That Tahlequah, the renowned educational center of Eastern Oklahoma is in perfect harmony with the athletic spirit of the Normal was signified by the fact that the business men of the city in one day contributed almost four hundred dollars to the athletic fund to be used in preparing the grounds and equipping the teams. We wish to thank the citizens for their liberal donations.

OUR YELLS AND SONGS.

1. Je-ha, je-ha, je-ha, ha. Northwestern Normal, T-a-h-l-e-q-u-a-h Winners, winners is our cry, V-i-c-t-o-r-y.

2. (Spell) T-a-h-l-e-q-u-a-h, (Pronounce) Tahlequah; that's the way to spell it; that's the way to yell it. Tahlequah.

Song to March Time.

3. Razzle, dazzle, zip, boom bar! Normal hustlers, yes, we are; rip rah ring! see saw sing, the North-eastern is the thing.

4. Song-tune of “Good Old Summer Time.”
   In the good Old Autumn Time,
   We go 'round the ends, then through the line;
   We make ten yards each time.
   We get the ball then hold the line,
   And that's a very good sign
Northeastern's there with the big “pig-skin,”
   In the good Old Autumn Time.

5. Sung to tune of, “I'd Like to Be a Cousin to You,” led by Miss George.
   We'd like to be friends to you, uh-hu,
   And a little bit more;
   We'd like to be victorious too, uh-hu,
   And a little bit more;